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2. Claimant also submitted a letter from . dated 

August 11, 2008, offering her a position in this office starting September 8, 2008, at 30 hours per 

week.  On August 25, 2008 department also received a Verification of Employment form from 

this business stating that the claimant will receive her first pay check on September 26, 2008, and 

will be working 30 hours per week at .  (Department’s Exhibits 9, 10 and 11). 

3. On August 22, 2008 department also received a faxed Verification of 

Employment form from  regarding the employment of claimant’s son   This 

form stated that Benard is expected to work 40 hours per week at  per hour and gave no 

indication that this job would end or be reduced in hours.  (Department’s Exhibit 13 and 14). 

4. On August 27, 2008 department completed a FAP budget for the claimant 

counting her projected employment income, projected employment income, claimant’s 

, and .  This budget resulted in 

excess income for the FAP program.  (Department’s Exhibit 1 and 2). 

5. Claimant’s FAP benefits expired due to end of certification period on 

August 31, 2008, and could not be activated past this date due to excess income.   

6. Department also computed an MA budget for the claimant counting her projected 

employment income and This budget resulted in a  spendown.  

7. Claimant requested a hearing on September 15, 2008. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

 The Medical Assistance (MA) program is established by Title XIX of the Social Security 

Act and is implemented by Title 42 of the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR).  The Department 

of Human Services (DHS or department) administers the MA program pursuant to MCL 400.10, 

et seq., and MCL 400.105.  Department policies are found in the Program Administrative 
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Manual (PAM), the Program Eligibility Manual (PEM) and the Program Reference Manual 

(PRM).   

The Food Assistance Program (FAP) (formerly known as the Food Stamp (FS) program) 

is established by the Food Stamp Act of 1977, as amended, and is implemented by the federal 

regulations contained in Title 7 of the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR).  The Department of 

Human Services (DHS or department) administers the FAP program pursuant to MCL 400.10, 

et seq., and MAC R 400.3001-3015.  Department policies are found in the Program 

Administrative Manual (PAM), the Program Eligibility Manual (PEM) and the Program 

Reference Manual (PRM).   

Claimant’s MA spendown was discussed with the claimant, who testified that her 

employment never started and that her MA budget was therefore re-computed by the department 

with approximately a  per month.  Claimant stated several times that she did not 

understand what the spendown was, and this Administrative Law Judge with the assistance of 

department’s representative did her best to explain it to the claimant.  Departmental policy 

explains MA spendown/deductible as follows: 

The goal of the Medicaid program is to ensure that essential health care services are 

made  available to those who  otherwise  could not afford them.  Medicaid is also known as 

Medical Assistance (MA).  PEM 105.   

The State of Michigan has set guidelines for income, which determine if an MA group 

is eligible.  Income eligibility exists for the calendar month tested when:   

. There is no excess income, or 

. Allowable medical expenses equal or exceed the excess 
income (under the Deductible Guidelines).  PEM 545.   
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Net income (countable income minus allowable income deductions) must be at or below 

a certain income limit for eligibility to exist.  PEM 105.   Income eligibility exists when net 

income does not exceed the Group 2 needs in PEM 544.  PEM 166.  The protected income level 

is a set allowance for non-medical need items such as shelter, food and incidental expenses.  

PRT 240 lists the Group 2 MA protected income levels based on shelter area and fiscal group 

size.  PEM 544.   An eligible Medical Assistance group (Group 2 MA) has income the same as 

or less than the “protected income level” as set forth in the policy contained in the Program 

Reference Table (PRT).  An individual or MA group whose income is in excess of the monthly 

protected income level is ineligible to receive MA.  However, a MA group may become eligible 

for assistance under the deductible program.  The deductible program is a process, which allows 

a client with excess income to be eligible for MA, if sufficient allowable medical expenses are 

incurred.  Each calendar month is a separate deductible period.  The fiscal group’s monthly 

excess income is called the deductible amount.  Meeting a deductible means reporting and 

verifying allowable medical expenses that equal or exceed the deductible amount for the 

calendar month.  The MA group must report expenses by the last day of the third month 

following the month it wants medical coverage.  PEM 545; 42 CFR 435.831.   

Department’s budgeting of claimant’s income for the spendown in August, 2008 was 

correct based on reported and verified starting employment income and UCB she was receiving.  

When the claimant’s job did not start, department apparently re-computed claimant’s MA 

budget, resulting in considerable reduction in the spendown/deductible amount.  No error can be 

found in department’s computation of claimant’s MA budget in August, 2008. 

Claimant’s FAP budget was reviewed with the claimant.  Claimant does not dispute that 

she was to start a job, and that the information about the job provided to the department was 
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accurate (i.e. start date, hours expected to work and rate of pay).  Claimant also does not dispute 

the amount of UCB she was to receive for September, 2008, or SSI budgeted for her son 

Brandon.  Claimant has an issue with department budgeting her son Benard’s income from Cedar 

Point as full time, as she claims that her son was starting college in September, 2008 and was not 

going to be able to work full time.  This Administrative Law Judge cannot find an error in 

department’s budgeting of Benard’s Cedar Point income, as information provided by the 

employer to the department on August 22, 2008 states that he is expected to work 40 hours per 

week at $7.25 per hour, and there is no indication that his hours were to be greatly reduced.  

Department would have no reason or obligation to doubt information received from the 

employer, something explained to the claimant repeatedly during the course of this hearing. 

It is noted that hearing testimony establishes that the claimant re-applied for FAP benefits 

on September 17, 2008 and was approved for such benefits.  Claimant’s MA spendown was also 

adjusted to reflect that she did not start working.  Claimant’s hearing issue therefore is reduced to 

complaining about 16 days of FAP non-receipt, from September 1st to September 17, 2008.  As 

explained above, no error can be found in income used by the department to determine 

claimant’s ongoing FAP eligibility at the end of August, 2008.  This income information was 

provided directly from employers and there was no reason to doubt the accuracy of such 

information or to know that the claimant’s job was not going to start after all.   

DECISION AND ORDER 

The Administrative Law Judge, based upon the above findings of fact and conclusions of 

law, decides that the department correctly computed claimant's MA and FAP budgets in 

August, 2008, resulting in termination of claimant's FAP benefits and increase in her MA 

spendown. 






